
Lansburgh Bro
Store Closes 5 oclock Saturdays 9

GREAT SALE
of the Right Kind of

16 s fonnsonus
130 dozen mens negligee Shirts made of

good percale separate pair of
cuffs no chance like this again rtrtf
U en hlrt worth 75c or more --JU
Reduction price

78 dozen Mens Fine Madras and Per-

cale
¬

Negligee Shirts extra quality f FJQ
pearl buttons blacks and whites u I
nobby stripes Special

NegllEeo Shirts for extra stout J- -

men sizes IS to 20 full width In p I
neat patterns Special price

5 cases of Mens extra quality balbrlg
ean shirts and drawers pearl but- - C AC
tons double crotch drawers reg- - IL
uar value 3oc per garment

3000 washable madras string S
tics In pretty colorings

Six for c

Lansburgh Bro
4Z0 to 426 Seventh St

Store Closoa at 5 P M
Saturdays at 1 F M

I CREDIT
t

Will Help You
To the Matting
Refrigerator
Baby Carriage or
Go Cart
Also to Any
Piece of Furniture
You May Need
Weekly or Monthly
Payments Arranged
To Suit You
Mattings Tacked
Down Free

GUIS
Mammoth
Credit
louse

117 09 521823 7th St N W

Eet H and I Sts

WHY HAVE
our platfs nude in tlie old yay and pay

high friCM linen jouean Ret the latest and
save moT erl We restore the lost facial

and make jou look joungcr with our
plati They contain the ero double suction

prevents them from falling out Ex
trie ting w absoluUlr painless liad setrn
testh extracted Ijj tlie ro Dentists and felt
no pain nlmterer J0 E HAMMOND 213
U Street norrheast

remember it will pay rou lo call now
rur rates ale preatJy reduced during summer

EKO DENTISTS
1201 Ta are Opp Raleija

Aew office hours ra to 6 p m Sun
s m to I p m

t Pianos For Rent t
during the summer months from

S3 per month up All money paid
in rent applied on purchase if
desired

DROOPS Sot I
T Eteinway and Other Pianos T

J 925 Pa Ave

Perhaps you would llkoto laugh
If so you fcant perfect teeth You can

hare anvthing in DKNTIaTUY at the lowest
prices fcatifaetion guaranteed rainless op ¬

eration
Electrical appliances for evening work

Consul Utxa free
Invalids Tifcited at their homes by compe-

tent
¬

dentist 15 ears experience
Weekly or monthly pay mints

H H PARCH ER
Office ami Hesidence lull H St- - N W

3g For PREMIUM STAMPS

KINGS PALACE
12 814 Tib II 71S JlorUct Suae

8 Set 5
Including Painless

Cuirantted Extraction
Houri S 30 to 6
Eimdj lo Gold Crown 5

Dr Patton 910 F St
Second floor Lxiy assUtant

COKE

t

1

a

8 a
9

a

j

7ft the lufl to use for the summer cook-
ing

¬
It if cheaper and eleanr tlun coal

It catches quicker and makes a hotter
fires Order coke of us

5 bushel Large Cole deliiered n00
40 bushebj Large Coke delirered 1
CO buxhels Large Coke delirered it 10

ii bmhels Crushed Coke delirered J250
10 ttuhtli Crushed Coke delivered 370
CO buticli Crushed Coke delivered ji 30

WASHINGTON GASLIGHT CO
413 Tenth Street N TV

RKAT ATLANTIC AND PAC1HO TEA

ttrcets Branches all over the city
nd in all markets

usHto The Eians Dental Parlors

Liver Ills

ia r st s tv

no chucge is rnopniE- -
TOIt AND lUVACEK Olt
LOCATION JUST THE SAME
JOW AS r OU SI ANY EAKS
Still here Kill be pleaaea to
attend to all former patients
and also others uho calL He
liable work and we hare mod

ernfniprovc Instruments and material for all
ork Teeth extracted free without pain An

important fact is llist
ova piuces mie the rrnr lowest

THE LVAN- - DISTAL PAHLORS
imj r st x w

Jllnd Mutter
From the Nencaitlc Advertiser

tr Eddj There Is no matter All is mind
Learner Is money matter
Sirs KdJ There Is no matter
Learner Well I have a luilljon dollars in my

trind Will jou pleap cafch mc a tbcclc for a
Lundred Hliousandl

Mrs Eddr Y in my min
Ltarncf Xo matter neer mind

Biliousness sick head
ache jaundice Indiges-
tion

¬

constipation aro
cured by Hoods Tills

isy to taVc easy to operate Drscsts ac

viAk Ait 31 yg

THE MLL OF THE BASTILE

Celebration Yesterday of the Great
Holiday of the French

IlWtorlcnl Iitiiiorfnnec of the llusvc
lrlwtui-l-o- rt Vlnfe IieHtrnctlon In

un Cointtuintrfitrd n n titonnI
lctc Dnj ltn otvd IrlMnnvrM

Eicry nation has marked In its annals
a certain period which has contributed
more toward Its futuro and welfare and
nhlch consequently stands forth more
conspicuously and Is ot greater signifi-

cance
¬

than any other day In the calen-
dar

¬

It may mark the deliverance from
an oppresslo foreign oke and the ad

cnt of national Independence or It may
signify the downfall of an Internal mon-

archical
¬

despotism and the dawn of per-

sonal
¬

liberty Such a day Ieaes ltn in-

delible
¬

impression on the minds of those
people and its annhersary is properiy
celebrated with fitting ceremonies and
the recital of the glorious deeds of those

ho chanced their lives and fortune light-
ing

¬

for the caute
Such a day was celebrated throughout

Trance yesterday and cverj where the
Trench tricolor has Its supporters The
festivities which nre entirely national in
character are being continued today and
nill he carried on throughout the week
with more or less ceremony and pomp
It is the anniversary of the destruction
of the Bastlle the old frowning structure
which every liberty loving Frenchman re-

garded
¬

as the symbol of tvranny and op-

pression
¬

The destruction of the Bastlle the old
prison fortress in Paris on the 11th of
July 17S9 U still regarded in France as
a deadly blow struck nt monarchical In-

stitutions
¬

It was followed by scenes of
tumult and carnage such as the world
has seldom witnessed Louis XVI visited
Paris three das after the capture of his
rojal castle was received with enthusi-

asm
¬

and hailed as the restorer of
French liberty With smiling face he
ascended the steps of the Hotel de Vllle
still stained with the blood of poor old
De Launay and his staff He was present
too at the celebration of the first anni-
versary

¬

in company with the Queen and
the Dauphin and took the oath to the
constitution on the altar of the country
Bishop de Talleyrand ofliclatlng in full
canonicals

His Majesty having fled to Varcnncs
with his family was not present at the
celebration of 1791 but In 1792 he once
more pla ed a certain part In the pageant
and was even hailed with the cries of

Vive le Rol by men wearing
breeches when he appeared on the bal-
cony

¬

of the Ecole Milltalre In 3733 the
celebration was observed in a very per-
functory

¬

manner Before the Hth of
July 1794 the Restorer of Trench Lib-
erty

¬

and Marie Antoinette had been
guillotined The fete then sputtered grad-
ually

¬

put and little more was heard of
the Bastlle until 1SS0 when Jules Grcvy
being President of the Republic It was
decreed that the famous 14th of July
should become the great national holiday

In many countries the news that the
Bastlle had fallen was at first received
with delight On the first anniversary
Lord Stanhope and K2 friends of liberty
dined together in London to celebrate the
event The University of Cambridge gave
a prize to a I --at In poem entitled Bastilla
Expugnata Sir James Mackintosh wrote
his VInldiclae Galllcae Fox described
the capture of the Battlle as the greatest
event that had ever happened In the
world and Pitt foretelling a glorious fu-

ture
¬

for the new corritution declared
that the French had shown themselves
the ablest architectsof ruin the world
had ever seen jvifleri and othei light
minded people as Slacaulay calls them
celebrated the triumph of the Parisian
revolutionists with hvnins and odes Ai ¬

rier afterward had to fly from Paris In
disguise with the loss uf all his books
furniture and the meney he had Invested
in French funds

There Is very little comment to be found
in early American periodicals on the fall
of the Bastlle which silence may have
been caused by the friendly attitmc
which Louis XVI had assumed toward he
American Revolutionists and Republic
But everywhere where the details of the
capture of the Bastlle becams known and
the revolution showed itself In Its true
light people changed their minds some
making public atonement

The Bastlle took twelve years In build-
ing

¬

from 1370 to 13J3 the architect being
ono Hughes Aubriot who was the first
prisoner confined within its walls The
Bastlle consisted of eight towers seven ¬

ty feet high connected by curtains ten
feet thick There was an outer wall and
two moais one of which was twenty five
feet deep ind was filled with water when
the Selna overflowed Its banks AVIthln
the walls were numerous buildings such
us the governors house the council
chamber the library and the kitchen
There were also court ards where the
prisoners were allowed to walk or play
and to receive friends The cells were
spacious with the exception of those on
the fourth or top story but as the Bas-
tlle

¬

was originally meant for a fortress
to protect Paris from English pirates
coming down the Seitie the windows were
narrow and the jrisoners had to put up
with a short allowance of light and air

The Bastlle was capable of holding 100
prisoners but lit general it contained only
half that number and sometimes it was
nearly empty For example in 17W there
were only four captives There were cer
talnlj dungeons below ground whlcr at
tir ies were Hooded but these were only
used for punishment when prisoners were
recalcitrant and gave trouble Beneath
the foundation of each tower was a small
conical chamber In which a prisoner
would have ben unable to sit to He
down or to stand upright But there is
nothing to show that prisoners were ever
confined in these terrible ouDllcttes Ac
cording to the opinion or a celebrated
i rencn arcnitect tuese oubliettes were
pimply Icehouses such as existed In sev ¬

eral catties
Only two forms of torture appear to

have been practiced in the Bastlle those
of water and the boot Charpentier in
his Bastile Unveiled admits that when
the prison fell into the hands of the mob
neither Instruments of torture nor skele-
tons

¬

nor men in chains were discovered
there Barrier too mentions that citi-
zens

¬

wh n the gates of the Bastlle were
thrown open were Indignant at not find ¬

ing cells tilled with racks One citizen
did find what he thought was some terri ¬

ble instrument of torture but it turned
out merely a printing press whleh had
been seized by the authorities in the time
of I ouia XV

The Bastlle was several times taken
before It finally succumbed In 17 In
1111 during the reign of Charles VI 20000
Parisians rushed against It and vainly
endeavored to carry It by assault They
then lighted huge fires around It In the
hope of smoking out the garrison After
a short resistance the goinor consent-
ed

¬

to surrender on condition of being al ¬

lowed to leave Paris unmolested His
conditions were accepted but he had no
swncr opened the gats than he was
drtBged to the Chatelet and neheaded
In 11S another governor surrendered the
Bastlle and another massacre took
place Tlie fortress was then handed
over to the English and Sir John Talstaft
was named governor Some years later
Sir John was succeeded by Iord Wll
loughby dTrcsby who capitulated In 1IM
and was allowed to march out with arms
and baggage unmolested During the
LeagtK llussy Leclere surrendered the
Battlle and was permitted to leave the
countrv and In 1093 Dubourg opened the
gates to Henry IV During the Tionde
the plat was besieged by the Due d El
beeuf and aftir two shots had been fired
the governor Iu Tremhlay capitulated
and a few years later Ioulere on being
threatened with death it he did not open
the pates In two hour followed the ex-
ample

¬

of Du Trcmblay From that period
until the- - revolution tho Bastile w hose
record was not a brilliant one was al-
lowed

¬

to enjoy trarijuilllty
Attacked in 17S9 the old fortress cap-

itulated after a relstunce nf two hours
the governor consenting to open the gates
on condition of thexarrtson hdng allow id
to depart In peace As upon more than
one previous occasion the conditions wire
not observe and the capitulation was
followed by the imehsacre of De Uumy
and a number of his ollcers and men
whose heads were paraded through the
city

No socner had the place been captured
than the Parisians In whom the bump
of dCKtructlicneia Is strongly develoned
set to work to demolish It and so deep
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were the roots which despotism had given
to this old castlo that It took Pallor and
500 men two long years to reirove It from
the face of the earth The Parisians
could not tolerate the sight of that
stronghold of tyranny and Insisted on its
complete destruction yet the sent bmall
models of the prison made out of Bastile
stones to each of tho elghty threo de-
partments

¬
Some of the stones were used

in the construction of Pont Louis XVI
now Pent de la Concoide others wero
set In rings and In brooches apouna
weight of these cost as much as a
Iound of good meat and the Chevalier
dEon of dubious sex sent several
poonds to Lord Stanhope The key of
that robber den said Carlle shall
cross the Atlantic shall Ho on Washing ¬

tons hall table
Instead of razing the Bastlle to theground would If not have been better to

have preserved it like tho Tower of Lon-
don

¬

Llbtay Prison etc Even Marat found
fault with the blind fury of the Parisians
In 17t9 Tho philosopher he wrote

finds food for reflection in the ardor
with which a number of wretched ar ¬

tisans exposed their lives in order to
destroy a monument of tyranny which
was used only to punish their oppressors

In 1796 Henry Swinburne wrote in his
Courts of Europe I have been at the

site of the Bastile now a timber jard
As there have been fifty seven new pris ¬

ons Instituted In Paris I think I may say
that the Parisians have uselessly dc
stroed an ornament of the town

In September 17S9 Horace Walpolo
wrote to Miss Hannah More I con-
gratulate

¬

ou on the demolition of the
Bastile 1 mean as jou do ot its
functions For the poor old soul Itself
I had no HI will to It on the contrary
It was a curious sample of ancient
castellar dungeons which the good folks
the founders took for palaces Yet I
have always hated to drive by It know ¬

ing the msteries It contained Not
many in the reign of Louis XV Of Itself
It did not gobble up prisoners to glut Its
maw but received them by command
The destruction of it was silly and agree ¬

able to the Ideas of the mob who do not
know stones and bars and bolts from
a lettre de cachet If the country re¬

mains free the Bastlle would be as tame
as a ducking stool now that there Is no
such thing as a scold If despotism re-
covers

¬

the Bastlle will rise from its
nshes recover I fear it will
Every crowned head must ache at

and the frantic and barbarous pro ¬

ceedings In Trance will not ameliorate
the stock of liberty

A few j ears ago what relics of the
Bastlle could be found were placed in
the Hotel Carnavalet where they form
a separate museum Among them may
be seen one of the stone models the
ladder made by Latudc swords and pikes
ln 1 I hIaIii I nurlnrl
and a plan of the Place Louis XVI dated
1783 For four years before the place
was captured by the mob Louis XVI had
approved of the demolition of the Bastlle
the site of which was to be turned Into
a public garden

In England there Is at all events one
Bastlle In September 12 Vanburgh
poet dramatist architect was arrested
as a spy and committed to prison In the

Kings Castle where he Is supposed to
have written one of his comedies He
was released In 1C92 and on his return
to England he built at the top of Maize
Tim rinnwlrh n miniature Bastile In

I ri YrteV 4imi there it stands unto this
day to witness if I lie

The site of the old Bastlle Is now oc-

cupied
¬

by a column raised to the memory
of the heroes who fell during the three
dass of July when Charles X was driven
from the throne The first proposition
was to erect on that site a statue of
Louis XVI the restorer of French lib-
erty

¬

the oldest brother of the monarch
expelled in 1S30 So wags the world A
colossal female figure representing Lib-
erty

¬

for a while occupied the spot where
the statue of Louis XVI was to hav e been
erected and this was replaced by an
enormous elephant or the model of one
about eighty feet high hut when some
person or persons unlcnown painted it
green It was taken down and for forty
years the Place de la Bastlle remained
a sort of desert In summer and a swamp
In winter

The old Bastlle was armed with naval
and other guns meant for firing salutes
and with playthings of Marshal Saxe
When the Bastlle was captrred there was
discovered In one of Its cells the unfor-
tunate

¬

Major White He was from Aber-
deenshire

¬

served In the army of Prince
Charles Edward and after the battle of
Culloden fled to Trance when for some
political crime he was thrown into prison
He was probably out of his mind when
Louis XVI came to the throne or he
would have been released The first thing
he did on recovering his liberty In 17b9

was to ask for a lawyer probably with a
view of suing for damages Eventually
ho was taken to England by Lord Keith
and what then became of iilm seems
doubtful Charpentier who saw him at
Charcnton a lunatic aslum bhortly
after his release said This prisoner
speaks such good English that he Is be-

lieved
¬

to be an Irishman And he was
Scotch The other prisoner found was
Tavernier who was confined for having
conspired against tho life of Louis XV
He too was out of his mind The only
other prisoners found in this stronghold
of tyranny when It fell were the Comte
de Solages confined at the request of his
family anfl four men committed for
forgery and awaiting their trials as of-
fenders

¬

against the common law
Bassomplcrre formerly a Governor ot

the Bastlle was confined In the Bastlle
for twelve years where ho wrote his
memoirs which are still consulted by
historians Voltaire was confined In it
twice Here he wrote his Oedipe and
his Henrlade and from whence he was
released on the promise of going to Eng-
land

¬

Latude and Allegre effected their
eseane bv means of a rone ladder 300 feet
long with ct rungs which they had taken
eighteen months to manufacture Latude
It is said was dissatisfied with his nether
garments The major of the Bastlle In fact
reportid This prisoner Is obstinate and
has up to the present time refused to
wear the breeches made for him by M de
Rochebrune which arc well lined have
silk garters and arc got up in the best
style What Latude wanted was to be
measured for his trousers and It was
against the rules for a tailor to enter the
Bastlle

There were the ceils In which the Abbe
Morellet composed his treatise on the
liberty of the press and- - that In which
General Doumuriez had leisure to study
the classics But of all the cells the one
which evokes the most Interest is that in
which the mysterious Individual called
the Man in the Iron Mask or rather

velvet mask was confined He was
first taken to the Bastlle In 1C73 was re¬

moved In 1C74 to FIgncrol thence to
Exiles next to the Isles of the Mar-
guerite

¬

then in 1C9S hack to the Bas-
tille

¬

where he died In 1703
The regulations show that the nrisoTs

were not treated with willful neglect The
governor had to be Informed ot ail eoni
plaints and if a prisoner were Hi the
doctor had to semi In frequent reports
In the event of dangerous Illness the
Minister and lieutenant general of police
were communicated with and those au-
thorities

¬

had to give their permission be¬

fore a confessor could be culled In or
the last sacrament administered Burials
always took place at night and as a gen-
eral

¬

rule the family name of the deceased
was kept secret

On arriving at the Bastile the prisoners
were first taken to the council chamber
where they had to give up everything
about their person They were not search-
ed

¬

unless they excited distrust All the
articles taken from them were restored
when they left prison

As regards orders for incarceration the
greatest care was taken to prevent errors
or abuses Eacli lettre de cachet had to
be signed by the King and countersigned
by the Minister who every day received
a report concerning the prisoners

When a prisoner whs urrested by order
of the King a police agent touched him
with a white wand and the aid of the
archers was seldom required to overcome
resistance Prisoners were rarely con ¬

demned to solitary confinement there
there were generally two prisoners of the
same class In a cell or a master and his
servant The King found food and fuel
the food was wholesome and abundant
De Rennevllle who was a second class
prisoner and who abused the Bastlle In
five volumes dedicated to George II when
he was released and snfe across the
Channel admits that he nlwas had sev ¬

eral dishes for dinner soup entree re-
move

¬

dessert and a bottle of wine and
extra rations on feast days No wonder
that the prisoners petitioned the governor
to curtail their bill of fnre and to share
the saving between them that some pris ¬

oners who went into the Bastile poor left
it with a round sum in their pockets nud
that others asked to sfoii a little longer
The prisoners who had committed no
heinous crimo were allowed to keep dogs
cats Or birds enjoy the use of tobacco
stroll about pay each other visits In ¬

dulge In cards chess draughts or bil-
liards

¬

borrow books from the library
and obtain pen Ink and paper Of
course borne prisoners wire more harshly
treated than others and breaches of dis-
cipline

¬

were sometimes severely punished
Taken nil things Into consideration it

seems the poor old Bastile did not de ¬

serve the rough treatment It received
from the hands of the mob In 17X9 nor did
Launay and his comrades deserve death
and mutilation

A flag and a flowr
V song and a tour
Arc the pride and inspiration
Of every land and nation

THEYOUNG PEOPLES WORK

Their Convention at Ikocliester
Taken as the JJasis of a Sermon

HKciulilnKes of Itcliicliinn Vorker
ot lrltiinrll ivtiirluii sa Dr

Van SvliufcU Hut Opportunities for
llrondeiiliiK Ones Own Views

The work of young people In church
affairs was the theme of the sermon de-

livered
¬

yesterday morning by the Rev
John Van Schalck pastor ot the Univer ¬

salis Church of Our rather Mr Van
Schalck attended the convention of tho
Young Peoples Christian Union or that
denomination in Rochester during the
past week and the- - matters considered
there were woven Into Ills discourse as
was their connection with the Unlvcr
salist faith

In opening Mr Van Schalck referred to
the fact that reasons given for the hold-
ing

¬

of the convention were not always
valid Wo did not go to the convention
to see Rochester he said In the sec-
ond

¬

place we did not go to have a good
time although we did have it in meeting
our brethren of like precious faith from
all parts of the country But that was
not our object We did hot go to make
speeches or to hear them or in tho last
place out of loyalty to the machinery of
the organization

I have given four reasons why we did
not go Let me tell why wo did go First
of all because of our belief In the prin-
ciples

¬

of Universalism and In a God Inf-
initely

¬

strong and loving capable of work-
ing

¬

out his purposes In the world
In the second place because we had

the work of Universalism to do Heres
where we are misunderstood People
think Unlversallsts are optimistic souls
so sure that everything is coming out all
right that they can fold their hands and
shut their eyes and not do an thing I
would rather hear a man say I believe
In the eternal fires of hell than to say I
believe In this doctrine of suplneness

Love is a stronger motive for action
than fear Know that God is In his Heav-
en

¬

and that all Is well with the world
We go forth to do more of the work that
he wants us to do Until every cloud of
Ignorance Is dissipated until every chain
of superstition is broken and until all
doubt and sin have been taken from every
heart and all fear removed from every
grave that work will not be done This
Is our gospel of labor

In the third place we held this con ¬

vention because we want to do this work
Intelligently We want to learn how Tho
old ideal taught in Lowells poem of Sir
Launfal was of a pitying love which
scattered blindly The new Ideal the
Christ like Ideal is of interested love
which helps w Isely It Is not enough to
share our crust with a beggar We must
lift his soul from beggary It Is not
enough to dole out our alms to the pau-
per

¬

We must abolish pauperism by put-
ting

¬

self resptct Into his heart
In the work of the Associated Chari-

ties
¬

of Washington this new Idea Is be ¬

ing worked out Believing In this theory
we held the convention In the fourth
place to organize to work more effective-
ly

¬

and to generate enthusiasm Never
have I addressed a more enthusiastic
body than that of 1500 which assembled
In Plymouth Congregational Church in
Rochester last Filday night It did us all
good to be there

Today Presbyterian Methodist Bap-
tist

¬

and Congregational pulpits In Ro-
chester

¬

are open to our ministers three of
each denomination We aTe willing In dig ¬
nified silence to walk our way as long
as men Ignorantly believe we are not
Christians and not trying to follow Jesus
Christ But when they extend the glad
hand of co operation and fellowship wo
clasp It with Joy

Here In Washington the day Is coming
very rapidly when the so called orthodox
churches will understand us better Letyour light bo shine before men that they
may see your good works and glorify
our rather which Is in Heaven
The Cfcurct of Our Father wiU not be

closed during the summer Mtv Van
Schalck will preach at the morning ser ¬
vices during the coming months when a
number of other churches will be closed
on account ot the warm weather

THE NEW WELDING FORCE

Christian Cmleavorers Work In
IlringlnK Churclien Together

The Rev J G Butler pastor of the
Luther Place Memorial Church gave an
Interesting talk last nlsht on the work
of the Christian Endeavor Society at
whose twentieth annlversdry and annual
convention which was held at Cincinnati
he was present He paid a high tribute
to the work and alms and objects of the
society and said that it does untold
good for the Church and for society at
large Dr Butler said Inpartt

Christian endeavor has taken such a
powerful hold of the Christian mind and
heart that there are now between three
and four million members enrolled and
the movement is still growing The
meetings thft were held were full of en-

thusiasm
¬

showing the- - right Christian
spirit There were present representa-
tives

¬

from all parts of the world and
from all denominations and races

The scope of Christian endeavor Is
not only world wide but It Is also Inter-
denominational

¬

It is a newly discovered
force In the field of work for God There
Is a great power In the chlldrer which
If trained properly will yield a great
Influence for the better in the church In
the future Christian endeavor Impresses
me as a training school whose proofs
we will e later on A man needs
training for ever thing In these days
The da of the are
gone for good The multitude fail be ¬

cause of a lack of proper training
Christian endeavor trains young people
In the activity of the church in Gods
work

THE WEALTH OF CHARACTER

Host It HIRcrx 1rom Ileputntlon and
Its Inrxtliuntilc Vnluc

The Rev G C Clark at yesterday
mornings service In the Metropolitan
Prcsbterlan Church at the corner of
Fourth and B Streets southeast took for
the text of his sermon the Tlrst Epistle
of Peter to the Romans 1II 4 The hid ¬

den man ot the heart and evolved
therefrom a sermon on character ot man
Us diversity from reputation and Its only
true Indication of a rrins worth The
Rev Mr Clark said In part

By the hidden man of the heart we
mean the cLaractcr and by tho character
we really know what man Is Character
s a growth which Increases day bvday
lther In beauty or In deformity Na one
ecomes what he Is at once whether
ood or bad One little thought or feti-
ng

¬

at the tlm adds Its Influence on
haracter and makes It bright and pure

If tho thoughts are pure and bright
Virtue Is being added to faith to knowl-
edge

¬

to brotherly kindness to charltv
1 r meanness to impurity and to oilier

ins In this manner either a squalid
i jcture Is being raised within us or a
noble structure of Christian chancier
Here a little there a little Is the way
ehnracter is bullded

Character however is to be distin ¬
guished from reputation Character Is
what a man is whereas reputation is
what he seems to be A man may have
a good reputation but In fact may have
a miserable character A man may be
highly estimated by JiIh fellow citizens
for his truthfulness hnd still lie may
never have told the truth Character
and reputntlon are as unlike as day and
night Tho man who is well known In
public life is not nlvvnvs what he stems
to be Follow him home and you may
find Mm to bo a brutal husband and
ncgltctful father and a bad example for
his children

Character cannot always be hidden
It very often forces lfclf to the surface
and also ery often shaies Itself upon
the features and outer appearance of the
man But this Is not jlvvays a reliable
Indication of a mans1 character Time

GASTORBA For nfaots and CWFd 3n

Iio Kind You Have Always Bought

OUR
FAMOUS

THEA- -

NECTAR
MAKES THE
BEST ICED

TEA

You will find one of our
branch stores in your neigh ¬

borhood Also stands in all
markets Pure Teas Cof ¬

fees and Spices at a saving
in price Sugars at prime
cost to our patrons

reveals character as time rolls a mans
real character will become known Sor¬

row reveals character Nothing reveals
character better than the- time of adveiaty and troubles

If time and sorrow do not reveal char ¬

acter etcmlty will Christs searching
glance gcxjs to tho hidden heart We
shall be Judged by what we are and not
by what we seem Character alone en
tlures What a man has he leaves be
hind what a man Is he takes with him
Alexander the Great gave orders befcre
he died to leave his hands outside of his
shroud on his deathbed so that the people
could see that he could not take anything
with him

What we are ourselves that we take
with us We can lay up treasures In us
that neither moth nor rust can destroy
that no thief can take The highest char ¬
acter a man can have is a Christian char-
acter

¬

The late Representative of Maine
Mr DIngley used to say Build up noble
Christian characters and you shall never
regret It

OUTDOOR CHURCH SERVICES

Seventh Day Adl e utlxta Holdlne
Mce IIiiKH In a IHpr Tent

Gospel Services Every Evening Sat-
urday

¬

Excepted All Are Welcome This
sign painted on a large canvas Is to be
seen at the corner of R and Sixteenth
Streets northwest on an open lot occu-
pied

¬

only by a large tent and invites at-
tendance

¬

at the nightly meetings held
there under the auspices of the Seventh
L ay Baptists The tent is called the
Seventh Day Baptists Church About 3u0

wooden folding chairs represent the seat ¬

ing capacity of the open air church
Every night the melody of sacred hymns

Is borne on the air and with the light
and sonorous timbre of the voices of the
evangelist speaking the word ot God
as ho believes it attracts large congrega ¬

tions within the canvas shelter A small
organ provides the accompaniment for the
sacred songs at times or else the music
is led from the pulpit without instrument
Deep and fervent prayers are delivered
from the pulpit by the evangelist on his
knees on the bare floor followed by the
other few devotees kneeling in th grass
with heads buried in hands which rest
on the seats from which they have arisen

The tent Is commodious high roofed
and weather proof and ornamented with
flowers and plants whleh swing in baskets
from the sides of the tent or are arraed
on a table near the pulplu The pulpit
a small wooden platform on which stands
a Bible rest with the Holy Scriptures
thereon is at one end of the long tent

One evangelist a young man of blonde
complexion conducts the services He is
W A Westworth ot Buffalo SJTl It
is he that procured the tent-- and Its fur ¬

nishing and inaugurated the evangelistic
mov ement in this city The later comer
John A Brunson is an evangelist who
Is a native of North Carollra Mr Brun-
son

¬

is tall black bearded fragile In ap-
pearance

¬

and earnest He has evdently
but one rule of simple faith the Bible as
it is written literally In all its parts
If we are to believe that God has direct ¬

ed us to follow the teachings of the B-
ibleand

¬

he has are his own words that
epitomize his understanding of righteous-
ness

¬

It Is Mr Brunson who delivers the
sermons in well Intonated voice which
reaches plainly the ears of his audience

At night the place Is lit with gasoline
torches which alied a brilliant radiance
within the tent and a flickering glare
which finds its way without as a beacon
light to passcraby It is church and the
male members of the congregation recog¬

nize the fact by dolling their hats de-
spite

¬

the coolnefcs of some of the nights
The services are brief opening with song
followed by praer and then again a sa-
cred

¬

hyim The sermon Is then read
with a praer at the close and a closing
hymn to complete the services

Yesterday afternoon the usual Sunday
afternoon service was held at 3 oclock
Rain Immediately preceding the service
hour chilled the ardor of the regular at-
tendants

¬

and the congregation was small
About twenty live persons had gathered
when the opening hymn was sung A few
stragglers gathered as the services pro¬

ceeded Hymn hooks Christ In Song
wero passed to those present Mr West
worth led the song and prayer Mr Brun-
son

¬

explained the beliefs of the Seventh
Day Adventists His language was sim-
ple

¬

and Impressive Among the state ¬

ments he made were the following
Ihe Seventh Day Adventlst then be ¬

lieves that the seventh day of the week
was appointed by God as the Sabbath
Day a day of rest blessed and conse-
crated

¬

by God He also believes that the
second advent of Christ is near

The Sabbath was established by God
He made the universe in six days rested
tho seventh blefsed and hallowed it
There Is no other authority for the Sab-
bath

¬

In the Bible
The Sabbath was not made for the

Jews It was made for the universe thou-
sands

¬

of years before the Jews or the
Christian existed Adam Noah even
Abrnh tm was not a Jew

Taking the word of God as tho guide
of practice and the rule of faith we find
that he established the seventh day as
the Sabbath and that the advent of
Christ is promised

God did rot establish the Sabbath or
the commandments for unbelievers If
a man could keep tho commandments and
make hmsclf rlgliteous without faith he
would be his own savior It cannot be

The preacher was followed attentively
There Is no attempt to excite a religious
mania In the hearers nothing but calm
dissertations on the subjects of the be ¬

lief of the sect No contribution was
asked during the service

The Seventh Day Adventists have their
headquartirs In Battle Creek Mich All
over the country several hundred evan-
gelists

¬

during the spring summer and
fall whllo the weather permits are con-
ducting

¬

upon air services Canada South
America Europe Asia Africa Australia
the whole world has been Invaded and
evangelists are preaching to those who
will llstui the doctrines of a seventh day
Sabbath and of the near advent of Christ

EPWOItTH LEAGUEKS TO MEET

The Sun rnuclHPo Coin ciitton Will
lleclu Todii

SAN TRANC1SCO July 14 The Ep
worth League Convention will open to-

morrow
¬

with a large attendance Al-

ready
¬

several thousand delegates have
arrived and it Is expected that by the
formal opening SOOOO will be in attend-
ance

¬

Mechanics Pavilion has been
beautifully decorated and on Tuesday
evening a concert will he given with
2000 v olees to accompany the great organ
which Mrs Stanford has permitted to be
set no before its transfer to Stanford
University The organ Is heard with fine
effect in this great pavilion

Nearly all the counties In the State
have exhibits nt the pavilion which will
be the headquarters and meeting place
of the convention

Bears thoratt

Thea Xectar is a black
Tea with a green tea flavor
It is an exclusive product of
the great Atlantic and Paci-
fic

¬

Tea Co A special pres-
ent

¬

given free with one
every package DU lb

ATLANTICX

PACIFIC I
TEA CO J

Main Store jV
TthESts r

STUDYING NATIVE TREES

The Bureau of Forestry iras Many
Parties at Work

Jfenrlj- - Two Hundred Thousand Dol
Inrn Appropriated for Tills Tears
Work The Great Advances Made
In the Division The OIBce Work

On the 1st of July the Division of
Forestry and three other scientific di ¬

visions of the United States Department
of Agriculture were advanced to bureaus
This was provided for by the last-- ses¬

sion of Congress which appropriated for
the expenses of the Bureau of Forestry
during its first year JlSoiW The appro-
priation

¬

for the Division of Forestry
during the year just ended was tSS520
ror me year iks si it was ESKW or
about one seventh of the present years
appropriation

These figures show how rapidly the
forest work of the Government has been
expanded ot late Tiere was a time
when the practical value of the scientific
investigations carried on by the Govern ¬

ment was not fully understood and
farmers were Inclined to think that the
money spent on experiment stations and
chemical laboratories was of little bene
fit to them Now the case is very dif-
ferent

¬

The improvements in agriculture
nave increased the value ot tne farm
products of the country by many mil
lions ot dollars annually

The change from a division to a bureau
and the larger appropriation will make
possible both an Improved otlice organiza-
tion

¬

and more extended field work The
bureau will be provided with a much larg
er omce lorce ana win oe organizeu in
three divisions But field work not office
work Is what the bureau exists for This
work has been going on during tho last
year from Maine to California and from
Georgia to Washington It includes the
study of forest conditions and forest prob¬

lems all over the comtry the giving of
advice to owners of forest lands and the
supervising of conservative lumbering op-
erations

¬

which illustrate forest manage-
ment

¬

on business principles This work
can now be greatly extended Private
owners of some three million acres have
applied for this advire which in every
case requires personal examination and
about 17701 acres have been put under
management This land is In many tracts
large and small and Is owned by individ¬

uals clubs and corporations Several
State governments have also asked the
aid of the bureau and last year the De ¬
partment ot the Interior asked for work-
ing

¬

plans for all the forest reserves
with the enormous total area of about 47
eweMO acres

The Bureau of Forestry Is made up of
three divisions which continue with en-
larged

¬

facilities work which was In
progress under the old Division of For-
estry

¬

The division of forest manage ¬
ment is In charge of Overton W Price
the former superintendent of working
plans When the owner private or pub-
lic

¬

of woodland wishes to consider the
possibilities of his property if bandied as
a constant source of timber supply the
tract must be examined by an expert to
ascertain the condition of the standing
timber the prospects of rcproductionihe
facilities for marketing the best method
of harvesting the present crop so as to
secure the largest present and future
yield and the likelihood of success
under management A preliminary re-
port

¬

s then made If the owner decides
on management a working plan follows
This Involves a careful study of the rate
of growtn of the different kinds of
marketable timber the computation of
the proper interval between cuttings and
of the amount of timber to be harvested
and if desired the recommendation of
the necessary regulations to enable the
work to go on under contract

The division of forest Investigation
under the charge of George B Sudworth
makes studies of trees of their rates of
growth distribution reproduction and
habits and investigates all the for-
est

¬

problems connected with fires lum ¬

bering grazing tree planting stream
flow and erosion

The chief of tho division of records
Otto J J Luebkert takes charge of all
office and routine matters and also has
custody of the library ot literature bear
inir on forestry and of a unlaue collec
tion of photographs which is continuaUy
belng added to Illustrating forest condi-
tions

¬

ail over the United States
The result of tho work of the division

has been to turn practical forestry In the
United States from a doubtful experiment
into an assured success Special studies
of some of the most Important trees com-
mercially

¬

have been made from which
can be calculated their probable future
vield Cheap methods of harvesting the
present lumber crop without Injuring the

beennroductlvity of the forest have put
in operation The work of tree planting
particularly in the almost treeless West ¬

ern States of the plains has been futher
ed the relation of the forest to the vol-

ume
¬

of 3treams erosion evaporation and
Irrigation have been studied matters con-
nected

¬

with irrigation and water supply
have been investigated hopeful progress
has been made In the direction of regu-
lating

¬

grazing In the Western reserves In
a manner fair both to the Important in-

terests
¬

of cattle and sheep owners and to
those who look to the reserves as a source
of continuous supply of wood and water
and studies of forest fires were conduct-
ed

¬

with a view of reducing the great
yearly loss from this source a loss which
has been estimated at J500O0000

Tield work Is to go on this summer In
seventeen States There are In all 179

persons engaged In the work of the bu-

reau
¬

Of this number eighty one are stu-
dent

¬

assistants young men largely col-

lege
¬

students who expect to enter forest-
ry

¬

as a profession anJ who serve during
the summer on small pay for the sake
of the experience gained

inn Slimmer Vnrntlnn
To the LditouofTiieTimss It is so

true that one half of the people do not
know how the other half live that I
should like to tell you about those 1

know They do not leave the city when
the hot summer makes life unbearable
they go plodding along enduring It sime
stand It and others die as the records
show Tnere is one recreation m
the city near the White Lot and you
will know how much It is appreciited
when you observe the number of persons
on the ground It may not be ideal fcr
any other use because of malaria but
for a bill ground for bo it seems as
if no better place could be chosen There
are no houses near for hours at a time
the onlv sound w 111 be the voed against
the ball and an occasional hit It out
or get It down And the order has
gone forth that large bovs must play
there no more It Is the only free place
In the city where the poor man may take
his vacation In the spare half hours he
has at his disposal Surely the officials
who thought It well to revive a forgot-
ten

¬

law that the ground was for children
acted hastily without considering the de
privation their new reading of the Iiw
would cause If It would be practicable
for the order to be rescinded let us be-

lieve
¬

that no one would regret to see It
done What would you An army of
old men before their time In Washing-
ton

¬

Bovs and old men And the bst
part of life stricken outl Give us back
our ball ground

B MORDAUNT WILSON

jj i arsjT

Woodward
and

Lothrop
New York Washington Paris

During the summer store closes
on Saturdays at 1 oclock on oth ¬

er days at 5 oclock

The Next
Fortnight
will be important to buyers of
goods for both personal and
Household uses and exceedingly
profitable to all who take advan ¬

tage of the very low prices that
now prevail in every department
of the house

Stocks are kept complete at all
times but midsummer finds the
store a regular clearance house
for makers who are compelled to
seek avenues of quick distribution
for surplus stocks

Each day will bring its own in-

teresting
¬

news of the events

Cotton Goods Dept
First floor Tenth Street

16000 Yards
New Dimity

7LC the
2V Yard

Best 12c Quality
By far the greatest cotton goods

value of the present season and
of all summer fabrics the dainti-
est

¬

and jnost popular
All fresh new crisp perfect

Dimities fine and sheer prinled
in scores of the most sought after
designs on white ground neat
figures and stripes and dots and
the handsome larger and bolder
patterns in delightful variety

Every piece is new just from
tlie cases the styles are excellent
and the quality is the regular best
12Jc grade

Special Price

7ic the Yard
Will be displayed on long cen-

tre
¬

counters main floor Tenth
Street and ample help provided
to serve you without unneces-
sary

¬

delay
First Floor Tenth Street

An Important
Book Sale

Casement

We have just purchased over
eSOOO volumes from one of the
largest book jobbers in the United
States Embraced in this list are
Fiction Romance Novels His-
tory

¬

Adventure Travel Poetry
Biography Theology Metaphy
sics Essajs Scientific and Tech-
nical

¬

Books important works on
Electricity Engineering Carpen-
try

¬

etc also books on Home Dec-
oration

¬

in fact nearly every de-

partment
¬

of literature is repre-
sented

¬

Over a thousand titles are
here and in many instances only
a few copies of each book

The quantity purchased enables
us to offer these at

Less Than Half Third
and Even a Quarter

Regular Prices
Nearly all of the books are

bound iu cloth and were publish-
ed

¬

to sell at oOc 7oc 100 and
all the way up to 400 and 000
some of tlie books have been care-
lessly

¬

handled and as a result
they are a little the worse for it
but the majority are clean and
fresh substantially and attrac-
tive

¬

-- bound We have arranged
these books on large tables easily
accessible all the same price to-

gether
¬

as follows

10c 1 5c 25c and 50c

In a great many instances there
are only a few of each title and as
they are sine to be disposed of
quickly at the prices we have
marked them an early call is sug-
gested

¬

V catalogue is being prepared
which will be mailed free for the
asking

Book Dcpt Easement

WOODWARD LOTHROP
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